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I went to the dentist today.  
Not my favorite thing to 
do but a necessary thing.  
I tell you this not in an 
effort to gain sympathy 
but because, as I was in the 
chair all numbed up, I got 
to thinking about the whole 
situation.  How lovely it is 
that I am able to go to the 
dentist without concern 
over how it is going to 
be paid for because I am 
a union member!  When 
people question the need 
for membership in the 
union and express the 
idea that they never need 
the union because they 
don’t get in trouble, I 
remind them that we use 
the union every day.  The 
contract negotiated by 
the union gives us our 
benefits, our salaries, our 
working conditions, and 
our protections.  Then 
when you mix in the 

added things like extensive 
member benefits through 
CTA and our pension 
program with STRS that 
is monitored by CTA, 
membership becomes 
invaluable.  

We have lots going on.  
As you might know, our 
negotiation efforts are on-
going.  Our team will be 
meeting with the district 
again on September 27 after 
the school board meets 
with the district negotiator 
on September 26.  I am 
hoping for resolution 
that day and I know that 
our team is also hoping 
for resolution.  Between 
John Ahart (HA) and 
myself, we will be having 
conversations with various 
board members and district 
personnel in an effort to 
get things moving towards 
closure.  There are just 

a few items outstanding 
(money, calendar, and 
sped language) and we 
hope that we can come 
to terms with those items 
during our next time at the 
table.  I would like us to 
vote on ratification before 
Halloween!  Your building 
rep should have already 
shared with you the fact 
that I would like for you 
all to pencil in Wednesday, 
Sept. 26, 4:30 p.m., District 
office on your calendar; I 
may need to call on all of 
you to help demonstrate 
to the board that we are 
a united front. As we 
have proven in the past, 
our collective presence is 
powerful and 1000 teachers 
in gray t-shirts sends a 
strong, unmistakable 
message.  Stand by for 
more information!

cont. to page 2 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Each month site representatives attend 
the Executive Council meeting in which 
President Jayme Allsman shares key items 
of concern that affect union members. 
 
Allsman encourages site representatives 
to disperse this information at their school 
site in monthly 10-minute meetings, 
usually occurring at the end of a staff 
meeting. Also, site representatives field 
requests and concerns from unit members, 
bringing these back to the council 
meetings.  
 
Recently, with the observational season 
starting, the Executive Council shared the 
need for administration to be more open 
to unit members requesting 5-year clears. 
The purpose of the five-year plan to give 
the administrators more time to work 

with teachers who may need a bit more 
guidance and to alleviate some of their 
workload. 

If you are a 10-year certificated teacher 
that has consistently received “meets” 
catagory on their evaluation, this request 
may be made following the observational 

discussion.   
 
HDTA 
Resources - 
5-Year Clear 
Form

O Site Rep,  
My Site Rep Roles & Responsibilities



CTA RetirementBACK IN THE SADDLE

Jennifer Putt, English 8
“It lets everyone know what 
we do in class this year, what 
we aim for, and how both I and 
parents can help their students. 
We are all stakeholders in 
students’ education.”

Building Reps
Academy of the Canyons & 
Learning Post: Don Musella
Arroyo Seco: Thomas Van Dyke
Bowman: Mike Coombe
Canyon: Cesar Arevalo
Golden Valley: Darren LaRue & 
Josh Stimac
Hart: Sam Modugno & 
Lynn Yale
La Mesa: Kathy Gettman
PAR: Christy Lennarz
Placerita: Edward Carr
Rancho Pico: Doug Smith
Rio Norte: Dawn Ferrier
Saugus: Megan Botton & Marty 
Fricke
Sierra Vista: Kellie Kontis
TLC: Anna Bettencourt
Valencia: Gene Truex & 
Stephan Whelan 
West Ranch: Laura Erickson & 
Mike Kane
Psychologists: Eboni Shields
Speech and Lang: Kaitlyn 
Wilson 

HDTA Headquarters
26111 Bouquet Canyon Rd.
Suite H-2
Santa Clarita, CA 91350
661.255.0311
info@hartdistrictteachers.org

California will be 
holding elections again 
in November and CTA 
has endorsed several 
candidates for statewide 
office. One of the most 
important elections to us 
is that of Superintendent 
of Public Instruction.  To 
have someone like Tony 
Thurmond in the job is 
important because he 
is supportive of public 
schools and public school 
teachers; his opponent 
is backed by proponents 
of charter schools.  CTA 
is taking a different tack 
in this election; they will 
not be phone banking to 
those members who have 
received the information 
locally at meetings.  So, to 
avoid being called by CTA 

phone bankers by signing 
the sign-in sheets during 
your next rep meeting. 
Additionally, we have 
a school board election 
coming up in November 
and three seats are up.  
We have a team that 
will be interviewing and 
determining endorsements 
for each of the three seats.  
As soon as the team makes 
a decision, we will share 
that information with you.

Evaluation season is 
beginning.  If you are one 
of those being observed 
this year, please be in 
touch with your building 
rep so that we can make 
certain that the process is 
followed correctly.  This 
is one of our biggest areas 

of grievance: incorrectly 
done evaluations.  We 
are not looking to grieve 
content because that 
isn’t allowed under the 
contract unless it is simply 
an egregious fabrication; 
we want to make certain 
that is done correctly and 
fairly.  When you receive 
your observation write ups, 
please check in with your 
rep so we can help you 
with any concerns.  

 As always, thank you 
for allowing me the 
opportunity to be in service 
to the teachers of the Hart 
District – you are the best.

United,  
Jayme Allsman

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE cont.

Office Hours
9-4pm
*Feel free to leave a 
message by phone or 
email. We will be in touch 
as soon as possible.

CTAINVEST.ORGSeptember 6, La Mesa
Back-to-School Night

Shelley Turski, Science 8
“Making a great first 
impression with the families 
builds trust and reassures 
them that I have their child’s 
best interests at heart.”

Teachers reveal the struggles of living 
on an educator’s salary
Despite nationwide walk-outs 
and protests in the spring 
of 2018, most teachers face 
the same conditions as they 
return to their classrooms 
this fall. But those conditions 
don’t only make their work 

difficult. TIME spoke with 
teachers across the country 
about their personal financial 
situations to see how wage 
stagnation has affected their 
day-to-day lives. Read their 
stories here.The Voice 

Editor-in-Chief  
Christina Tolisano


